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Friends Focus...

By Scott Lee

Covid 19
The Refuge offers a place of peace and tranquility to all
of its visitors, with beautiful vistas, opportunities to escape into nature, and wildlife and wildflowers to be discovered around every corner. Birds, butterflies, and baby
animals can be seen bouncing around the Refuge this
spring and summer. We recommend that everyone who
is visiting and enjoying the Refuge follow CDC guidelines and are considerate of all of our visitors. Here is a
quick update on Refuge operations.

The Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge is working
with federal, state, and local public health authorities to
closely monitor the COVID-19 pandemic. As an agency,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is following a threephased approach to re-opening that is modeled on the
White House Guidelines for Opening Up America
Again.
Currently we are in Phase 1 of re-opening and some staff
are returning to limited field and maintenance work. The
lands and waters of the Refuge are open for public enjoyment; however offices and visitor centers will remain
closed. We anticipate re-opening the Visitor Center during Phase 3, on a timeline that will depend on state and
local conditions and may move forward or backward in
phases to adapt to current conditions.
We are committed to increasing access to refuge facilities as quickly as possible when risks to the health and
safety of our visitors, staff, and volunteers can be safely
mitigated. We are looking forward to seeing everyone
again in-person as soon as it’s safe to do so and wish
everyone healthy and enjoyable adventures outdoors!
- Stephanie Edeler, Wildlife Refuge Specialist

While hiking at the refuge with my 5th graders one
fall, I was pointing out all the various deer signs
such as trails, buck rubs, scrapes, scat/deer droppings, and browsing. I mentioned that you could
tell the difference between a deer’s browsing and
that of a rabbit’s. As deer only have incisors with
their bottom teeth, they can’t “clip” off the twigs,
but rather have to kind of tear it off. The twig is,
therefore, very rough at the edge. Rabbits, on the
other hand, have incisors both top and bottom so
have a nice, clean cut of the twig, much like cutting
it with a scissors. We found examples of both so
they could see the difference.
The following spring, we were hiking again at the
refuge and I had them watching for deer signs, including browse signs. They found deer browse and
ID’d it correctly. They then found another browse
with that nice, clean clip so right away said it was a
rabbit browse. The problem was that it was about
three feet off the ground. One comment blurted out
was, “Wow – that must have been a HUGE rabbit!”
The arguments then began as to whether it was a
deer or huge rabbit - or possibly that Mr. Lee didn’t
know what he was talking about as there’s no way a
rabbit could be that big, but it was clearly not
browsed the way he said it should be.
After some discussion and reminding them of the
very snowy winter we’d just had, they deducted that
this plant HAD been browsed by a normal-sized
rabbit but it must have been during the winter while
standing on top of all that snow ……. and most important, maybe Mr. Lee DOES know what he’s
talking about!!

Friends Awarded Grant

The Riverland Energy Community Cares Foundation has approved a grant award of $300 to
Friends of Trempealeau Refuge for the purchase of children’s binoculars. These binoculars
will greatly enhance children’s outdoor experiences at our Refuge.
Thanks to board member Jim Welander for submitting the grant request.
Hi Friends,

Summer is officially here. A few weeks
ago my husband and I took a much needed bike ride around the Refuge. We rode
down the dike road leading to Trempealeau Mountain and later, Kieps Island.
It was a beautiful morning to be at the
Refuge and there were lots of folks biking, hiking, and canoeing. Lynita and
Mark Delany were just heading out in
their canoe when I snapped a photo of
them. There was a hiking group from Winona, and another friend looking
for ripening black raspberries. We visited with Stephanie, the Refuge
manager at the boat landing. Amy Mueller, who normally is greeting
folks at the office, shared a photo of a bull snake she had just taken near
the Refuge office.
Although there may not be any planned events at the Refuge this
summer, there are certainly things happening wherever you look. We
counted about 19 different wildflowers blossoming. Had we had more
time, we could have checked out the Prairie Trail. A friend from
Winona, Richie Swanson, was cruising the Refuge on his bike and shared
some of his recent sightings. The red-headed woodpecker’s nest stub
across the water from Bea’s Bench dropped off during the winter. A male
was seen excavating in the same tree on April 19th. Incubation switches
were seen on May 21st, one bird leaving the cavity, the other bird entering. The nest was abandoned by May 25th, perhaps eggs were destroyed.
Richie has seen Blanding’s Turtles at 3 locations and the Wood Thrushes
singing along the Nature Trail and in the woods on the way to Trempealeau Mtn. He also spotted a handful of black terns at the River Bottoms Access on June 18th. But Richie says that the big news is the absence of great blue herons and great egrets. He’s seen only single herons
rarely, and no egrets. The Mertes Rookery upriver has probably been all
but abandoned. He suggests that if birders see large groups of herons or
egrets, contact the FWS to let them know. So, you see, there are events
of the natural kind happening all over the Refuge. Come on out and see
what you can spot. I’ve included some of the better photos of wildflowers
we saw on our trek around the Refuge.
Enjoy Summer at the Refuge!
-Val Critzman, Friends President

Friends of Trempealeau Refuge
W28488 Refuge Road
Trempealeau, WI 54661
608.539.2311
http://www.friendsoftrempealeaurefuge.org

Would you like to contact the refuge?
Here’s how! Call 608-539-2311
For more information visit our website:
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/trempealeau/
Or the refuge Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/TrempealeauNWR
And “Like” us!
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You can still support and enjoy World Migratory Bird Day

There are some World Migratory Bird Day tee shirts available as follows:
Women's Cut 1 Med. 1 Large 1 XLarge
Unisex
2 Med 3 Large 6 XLarge
To purchase a tshirt, email Al at ftrefuge@gmail.com

Elmaro Vineyard still has some bottles of Bird Day Red Wine. This special wine is labeled with beautiful World Migratory Bird Day art. With each bottle sold, Elmaro will donate $2.00 to the World Migratory Bird Day Organization.
The Friends of Trempealeau Refuge is committed to providing an independent citizen voice for the protection, conservation,
and enhancement of fish and wildlife and their habitats at Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge.

